
Don’t let your toddlers  
miss out on the  
Barnardo’s Big Toddle.
This fun-packed sponsored walk is the biggest  
charity event for under 5s. It’s all about children 
helping children as the money raised helps  
transform the lives of disadvantaged under 5s.  

Anyone can hold a Big Toddle – from nurseries and  
childminders to parents. It’s simple to organise and  
we’ll provide a free pack with all the information you  
need to make it a day to remember. 

This year’s theme is nursery rhymes and fairytales  
so Toddlers are invited to dress up as their favourite  
characters and sing rhymes as they Toddle. 

Find out how you can get involved at  

www.bigtoddle.org.uk
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Little steps that  
make a big difference
Each and everyone that takes part  
in the Big Toddle can do so knowing  
that they are making a real difference  
to children’s lives. The money raised  
will help provide essential care for  
children affected by homelessness,  
disability and trauma across the UK. 

Oliver needed our help
Through Big Toddle money Barnardo’s  
can help children like 3-year-old Oliver, who 
currently lives with his grandparents after  
his father went to prison and mother was unable  
to care for him due to a drug addiction. Oliver  
was referred to Barnardo’s as his disruptive  
start in life had left him undernourished, unable  
to mix with other children and suffering from  
delayed development. His grandparents were 
struggling to cope with Oliver’s disturbed sleep 
patterns, which formed as his mother often  
took him out at night to get drugs. 

How Barnardo’s helped Oliver
Barnardo’s was able to provide one to one  
support for Oliver and his grandparents,  
developing a plan that works really well  
for the family. Oliver’s future is looking  
a lot brighter and he will be starting  
pre-school in September.

There are thousands of children  
like Oliver that need our help.  
Please join us for Big Toddle fun  
and make a difference to their lives. 

Register now at www.bigtoddle.co.uk 
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